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subject Re: Evidentiary significance of cJA's public tnterest Lawsuit vs Nyr -
Including as a Gase study for Estabtishing News councils

Date: 71612006,3:31 PM
From: Garv Gilson <qary@news-council.org>

To: Elena Ruth Sassower <iudgewatchers@aol.com>

Elena:

I hear that you are exhausted, ard I can imagine why. The ctrallenge you face is the one a1 pcoepte inyour position face: how to get the attention of the people you are appealing to. lf the information ispresented in such a way as to make it hard for them to get througl.r, you wiit lose them. And the morerighteous you make your cause sound, the less you will interest them. The facts must speak forthemselves

lf I were you I would spend some time, especially with a detached friend, figuring out how to commandthe interest of journalists 
1n.a few paragraphs, so that they willfind it igesislibb io read on and to pursue

a story' Your letter is too.full oJ high dudgeon and too short on facts. Excerpt a few facts trom youi 
- -

background material and put them high up in your pitch.

Good luck.

Gary Gilson

-- Qfiginsl Message -
From: Elena Ruth Sassower ,,fl
To:43@nyg€du;ieffiarvis@qmail.com;densmor.e@newshare.com;sims@iourn.umass.edu; ':nr
n$r@iourn.umass.edu ; qarv@new-s-council.orq ; tlewton@rniql',tfdh.omio ;ellen. hume@umb.edu ; ellenhume@ellenhume. com
Cc: tomrosen@iournalism.orq
Sent: Thursday, July 06, 2006 9:17 AM
Su$e.ct: Evidentiary Significance of CJA's Public Interest Lawsuit vs NYT - tncluding as a Case Study forEstablishing Nerins Gou ncils

TO: Jay Rosen, Jeff Jarvis, Bill Densmore, Norman Sims, Ralph Whitehead, Jr., Gary Gilson, E1c
Newton, Gary Kebbell, Ellen Hume

Attached is my memg t9 you of todays date, enelosing my yesterday's tetter to Tom Rosenstiel, to
wfrich you are indicated recipients.

I look fonrad to your response.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
Tel.914421-1200
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